
The Model R is the perfect Walker 

Mower for residential properties. 

The belt-driven mower blades make 

operation smooth and quiet without 

compromising on the Walker Mower’s 

distinct advantages. The Model R  

provides the premium Walker experience 

so you can bring home fast, easy, 

beautiful mowing. 

Model R

 ▪ 21 HP Kohler KT620 with Smart-Choke™ 

technology for easy starts in hot and cold weather

 ▪ Hydro-Gear EZT transmissions 

 ▪ Ogura electric blade clutch and brake with easy 

pull/push switch operation

 ▪ Tilt-up deck and tilt-open seat

 ▪ 3.0 gallon custom molded, low profile fuel tank  

with integrated fuel level gauge

 ▪ Flexible deck carrier frame

 ▪ Precision steering lever control system 

 ▪ Forward Speed Control

Model R Popular Add-ons

 ▪ Comfort Seat

 ▪ Tow Hitch

 ▪ Mulching Kit including bolt-in baffles and serrated 

mulching blades

 ▪ Accelerator™ side-mount grass catcher

 ▪ LED Light Kit

 ▪ 48 inch cutting width

 ▪ Belt-driven blades with dampened belt tensioner  

for smooth, quiet operation

 ▪ Custom blade spindles with grease zerk and  

bleed valve

With S48 deck

 ▪ 42 inch cutting width

 ▪ Belt-driven blades with dampened belt tensioner  

for smooth, quiet operation

 ▪ Custom blade spindles with grease zerk and  

bleed valve

With S42 deck

See more details at: walker.com/model-r

P/N: 6895-90  

Model
Bring Home 
 Fast, Easy, Beautiful Mowing



Home is more than just where you 

hang your hat. Home is where you 

gather, and share with family and 

friends. Home is where you pause 

to give thanks, and take time to 

remember your blessings. Home is a 

beautiful place. The Walker Model R  

can help keep the place you call 

home beautiful. The Model R has 

been specifically designed to meet 

the high standards of residential 

owners. Ease of use, quality cut, 

operator comfort, reliability, and easy 

maintenance are essential — and the 

Model R delivers on every count.

The Model R features an integrated, front-mount deck design available 

in 42 and 48 inch cutting widths. The deck mounts on independent 

articulating deck arms, allowing it to freely move up and down, 

minimizing scalping and uncut areas of grass. The torsion-flex carrier 

frame also allows the deck to flex side-to-side, so no matter the terrain, 

the Model R delivers a beautiful cut. 

The Model R can be fitted with an optional 

mulching kit that includes bolt-on  

baffles and serrated mulching blades. 

The Accelerator™ side-mount grass 

catcher can be used with the Model R 

for collection of yard debris, leaves,  

and grass clippings. 

The Model R’s tilt-open seat quickly exposes the drive belts, electric 

system, and drivetrain making service and maintenance easy. No special 

tools are needed. Simply release the seat panel latch and the gas spring 

assisted seat pan opens up for access to all of the working components. 

All Walker decks quickly tilt-up, making maintenance tasks safe and easy. 

It takes seconds to unlock, lift, and secure the deck in the up position, 

providing access to the blades and housing. The mower deck drive belt 

connection is automatically maintained as the deck is raised and lowered.

Bring Home 
the Model R

Tilt-Open Seat and Tilt-Up Deck

Optional Mulching Kit

Optional Grass Catcher

Integrated Front-Mount Deck Design

The Walker steering system uses a Forward Speed 

Control, controlled with the operator’s right hand, 

to engage and set the maximum forward speed of 

the machine. Once in the drive position, the Forward 

Speed Control uses a friction lock to work as a cruise 

control, allowing the operator to control the mower 

by simply applying pulling pressure on the steering 

levers. To stop, pull the Forward Speed Control back 

to the Neutral-Park position.

Walker Mower steering levers, controlled with the 

operator’s left hand, give precise control the moment 

pressure is applied. Each steering lever is spring-

dampened, providing smooth machine operation. 

The operator easily steers the machine by controlling 

both levers with a single hand using only gentle 

fingertip pressure. The steering system is designed 

for precision steering and handling using optimal 

linkage geometry and high-quality components.

Zero-turn maneuverability is standard on every 

Walker Mower through dual, independent hydrostatic 

transmissions. This allows each drive tire to operate 

independently in any range of motion. Paired with its 

compact size, low center of gravity, and operator position 

directly on the center of the rotation axis, the Walker 

Mower is one of the most agile mowers on the market. 

Tight trimming is fast, 

accurate, and easy, allowing 

the operator to maintain 

constant forward  

motion, increasing 

productivity and  

quality of mowing.

Precision Steering and Handling

Visit walker.com/model-r for more information. 

Ask your Walker dealer for a free, on-site test drive!

Fast On-The-Job Mowing


